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From the Director’s Desk
It is with pride and pleasure that I am asked to submit a short brief about this edition of the ‘ The Bugle’. It is very satisfying as an educator to see the fine work proudly published by our younger students.
Their imagination and creativity are always an inspiration for others, and we should never discourage
the love of reading and writing in our children. It would also be neglectful not to recognize the efforts
of the teachers and administrators who have encouraged students and assisted in honing their skills and developing
a love of reading and writing.

Dave Brazeau
School Director
Genesis Global School

New Bird
One day when I was looking out of the window I saw a NEW BIRD! It was red in the middle and green in its
wings. It also had red spots on its wings. I had never seen it before; it was flying when I saw it. It was looking for food
and it looked sad. Then it flew away. I hope it finds its food.
Another day when I was looking out of the window again, I saw another new bird! It was white and the tip of its wings
where black. It was also flying when I saw it. It was trying to catch a bird for its food. It was looking angry.
I was very happy to see two new birds in the open sky, and I do think that not many people have seen these birds.
Sayuri Sharma 3B

Kevin and the Magical Scroll
The whole family was giggling in the living room, due to Dad's funny joke. "Kevin," said Mom, when she finally
stopped laughing, "Can you go out fishing and catch some fish for lunch? The market is closed due to Memorial
Day”.
"Sure, Mom," he replied, "I'll go get some fish."
He put on his shoes, grabbed his umbrella and fishing gear, he jumped on his bike and pushed the pedals, and in a
minute or so he was gone.
Kevin, a 10-year-old boy, was very intelligent. He had black hair and eyes, just like his father. He reached the
shore. He took out his fishing rod, put some worms and threw the thread in the blue ocean. He caught a lot of fish
and started to go home.
Suddenly the clouds became grey, the wind blew stronger and just in that second, a big wave hit the shore. When it
went down, Kevin saw something buried in the sand. He went a little closer and saw it was a bottle and something
was in it. He picked it up and there was a scroll inside a green glass bottle. He started guessing - was it a message or
was it a map? He opened it and whispered what was written in the scroll. ‘Secret recipe for making anyone healthy
and kill diseases’. He kept the bottle in his bag and made sure that nobody had seen him. He then went home and
took a break.
The next day, he walked to the kitchen and took out the ingredients: whole-wheat, tomatoes, onions, oil, cucumbers, kidney beans, some water and 10 lemons.

He took out a pan, started frying, and in the end, it looked like ‘chalupa’. He then wanted to try it on his grandfather, who had been ill for some while. At night, when his grandpa was sleeping, he took out his scroll. At the bottom
the scroll said, " Eat the magic dish and say this sentence to the person who you would like to make healthy".
“Usa Meesa fix ___who___ creato.” He then ate the bitter potion and said the magic words, to his grandpa and you
know what, the next morning, grandfather was perfectly healthy!
The next day he thought of doing this magic on the whole world. After he had gone to the
market, and done his cooking, at night he said “Usa Meesa fix Mother Earth creato.” The next
day the whole world changed. People were healthy and fit! Then he hid the scroll somewhere
so that nobody could find it.
Akul Nehra 5D
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TRANSPORT

Theme: How We Organize Ourselves
Central Idea : Communities make efforts to create transportation systems to meet their needs.
The learners of Grade 1 were inspired by various inventors and took the initiative to become one. They discussed about
the past and present means of transport. They put on their thinking caps to draw beautiful illustrations. They spoke during a
'Show and Tell' activity about their future inventions pertaining to different modes of transport. They displayed, they were
communicators and thinkers as they came up with very interesting ideas. They also showed their caring side when they spoke
about using less petrol and spreading less pollution.
Grade 1
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Amazing Facts about the Human Body

1. Your brain is a lot more active when you are fast asleep – Please mommy let me sleep more!
2. You also have a little brain along with the main one!
3. Yawning is important for the brain to cool down.
4. A fever is your body’s way of fighting an infection.
5. You get new bones every seven years
6. The adult body takes in and breathes out about 6 litres of air each minute, while resting!
7. Do you know you have mites living on your eye lashes ?
8. All babies are born with blue eyes and they are colour blind
9. The fastest muscle of our body is the eye muscle!
10. A human’s ears and nose never stop growing

11. Our eyeballs contain 3.5% salt and that is why our tears are salty – Now don’t cry and try to taste it !
12. The blood vessels in an adult can stretch to about 1,00,000 km
13. Children and women breathe faster than men!!
14. Lungs are the only organs that can float on water because of the balloon like structure called alveoli in each of our
lungs.
15. Nails are made out of same stuff as hair called keratin!
16. Your brain freezes when you eat an ice creams .
17. We grow more when we sleep !
Credit: Facts taken from 365 Facts about the human body , Publisher—Om Books International

Kabir Kapur 2D

My favourite things

My Teacher
Lava is red,

Eating toffee
Serving coffee
Riding cycle on the road
Watching television, playing carrom board
Getting wet in rain
Watching birds eating grain
Drops of water on the rose
watching them from very close
Praying to God
Singing Songs of Lord
Creation of craft and art
With my Mom my sweetheart
I am happy when my friend rings
Getting elders’ sweet blessings
These are a few of my favourite things..

cherries on the cake are too ,
teachers like you ,
are very few !
As I am new to school,
you are the one to whom
I can run and make things fun too !
Lava is red,
Cherries on the cake are too ,
teachers like you
are very few !
I am very happy to have
teachers like you.

Jazlyn Kaur 2D

Smayra Goel 3A

Nature
A flower sings

And the plants are growing

And a distant bell rings

Such a beautiful sky

The trees are dancing

It inspires me to fly

And the water is bouncing

The dark and the silent night

The leaves are falling

Hoping for a future bright.
Yajat Bhardwaj 4A
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My Family

MY YELLOW BIRD

My family is special as we all live together.
We laugh together, we eat together,

I have a yellow bird ,

we watch together and we play together.

she was singing and how!

My family is special as we all live together.

She saw a herd of cows,

My father is loving, my mother is caring,

they were mooing mow-mow.

and I have a sister who is amazing.

She was feeling helpless in the cage,

My family is special as we all live together.
I have two grandmas and I have two grandpas,

when I was writing on my page.

I have two aunts and I have two uncles.

After that I let her fly,

Sometimes we are together and sometimes apart,

she went up and up in the sky.

but I love them with all my heart.

Viaan Maheshwari 3E

And they say that, I am the angel for them all
I too respect and adore them all!
Aaradhya Monga 4E

CORONA

Corona is a dangerous pandemic sweeping across India and the world. As a result of this, our economy is getting destroyed slowly. However, I believe everything has a positive side. The sun always shines once the dark clouds go
away.
Corona is one such dark cloud, which will eventually lead us to optimistic sunshine. Here is an account of what keeps
me going during this tough time. I have become more disciplined and more obedient. I am beginning to appreciate
the simple things in life. I have started eating home cooked food. My parents have tried different types of recipes on
me. My father has also started eating veggies. We live together 24/7. We play carrom , snakes and ladders, break the
pyramid and other games. Me and my mother together do so much work. We bake cakes, make garlic
bread and Dalgona coffee. Doing things together is making me more responsible.
A few days ago, I made a tent house at my place and decorated it with lights and my mother's dupattas. It is a mesmerizing sight.
Corona allows mother nature to breathe and regain all its past glory. There is less pollution, and greenery is all around.
I saw blue and green tiny birds near my house. It looks as if the birds are happy and are singing songs.
But I miss my school. I wish everything will be normal soon so that I can join my school
again. I wish to meet my teachers and friends as soon as possible.
Ramya Malhotra 4A

Mini's Kite
(Adjective story)

Timmy and Mini were playing with a shiny and colourful kite. The kite belonged to Mini. The kite got
stuck on one of the branches of a big mango tree. Both of them were trying to get the kite down carefully because the
kite could tear, but they could not bring it down. Mini was really upset while Timmy was thinking of an idea to get the
shiny kite down. Timmy came up with a bright idea that they could get a tall ladder to climb up the huge Mango tree.
Mini ran excitedly to get a tall ladder from the dark garage. Timmy climbed up the ladder and got the kite down while
Mini was holding the ladder from below. Later, Mini thanked Timmy generously.
Shanaya Bhatia 3C
Credits for images on this page: Bing.com
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Friendship
Friendship is sweet,
It smells like nature,
It tastes like cream,
If you feel sad,
Friendship is
always there to
cheer you up!
If you need help,
your friends will help you,
but when they need help
you’ll help them too.
Friendship is the best!
Alya Chandok 5A

SOFIA
Meet my friend Sofia, she loves to eat meat
She went to see the sea, to beat the heat.
She is an eight year old girl
and she eats a candy swirl
Under the blue sky,
she helped all the dandelion seeds fly.
She is nice to me, I miss her and she does too
after lockdown I'll meet her
and walk with her on the shopping aisle, all
through.
Aalya Gambhir 4E

My Two Dogs
CORONA GO AWAY

My two dogs, my brave and powerful knights,

Corona Corona go away

two German shepherds with all their might,

let us go out and play.

take care of my house day and night.

Corono Corona you are bad

They are too cute and naughty and with all their right,

you have made all of us sad.

they wet the floors at night, our vet said not to be uptight.

Corona Corona go and jump in a pool

Their paws pause, when I tell them to stop,

We want to go back to the school.

They wag their furry tails, when my mom reads me fairy tales.

Corona Corona don't set mask as a
trend

I eat dinner at eight, but they can’t wait,

I just want to meet my friend.

I think they already ate.
Whenever a stranger climbs our stairs,

Jivisha Gandhi 2E

they shout, scare and stare,
wearing new collars, they happily bear my weight,
they are stronger than a grizzly bear.
At the age of two they are full grown and strong,
but they groan if their paws get stuck in the door for long .
HAPPINESS
Happiness smells like my favourite perfume

They love eating ice, you can see the sparkle in their eyes
They sniff with their nose,
they immediately know when I come home.

And tastes like my favourite chocolate

When in extreme pain,

It sounds like my favourite song

they stare out of the window pane.

When our family goes for vacation, we miss their action.
And feels just like my Mom
Saanvi Khanna 5B

I get weak in my knees,
when I see them after weeks.
My love for them is immense,
I am grateful to these four legged gems.

Credits for images on this page:

Anaira Sadh 4E

Bing.com
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NATURAL SUPER HEROES
One day a village teacher was teaching the children the importance of having protective foods like fruits and vegetables. So she took all the children to the theatre to show a play on fruits as Super heroes. The teacher took all the
children in the bus. They were very excited when the play started. Here comes , The very first one in a bright red suit with a
green shirt, if you have me everyday, you do not need to go to the doctor. Can you guess who I am?
Children replied : Apple , the superhero answered “But I am Chapple “
Now a King came in a bright yellow gown, the children got excited and clapped. The hero asked I” am the king of fruits all of
you wait for me, who am I ? “
The children replied “Mango! “

The mango replied “I am spider mango, I give you strength to fight diseases.”
Now the little monkey came jumping on the stage, the children giggled when they saw them. A man with a green and yellow
robe appeared, the monkey started clinging to it. The children started shouting banana, banana, but he said “I am your Banman. If you have me I will give you full strength, it will be a full meal.”
Then appeared another animal in an orange suit with a green hat and wished the children and asked “Who am I ? “ The children excitedly answered “Orange!”. He said “But I am your hero who fights and saves you form diseases and am full of essential vitamins. Therefore, I am your Hulk orange.” Now came a strong fatso, summer favourite of all, our very own watermelon, in a bottle green suit with an attractive red hat with captain written on it. Captain Melon exclaimed that the children
having it do not get dehydrated. Now came the last but not the least, our little lady hero in a beautiful red dotted dress. She
introduced herself as Red Rie and told about her antioxidant properties and Vitamin A which was good for eyes. The children chorused “Cherry!”.
Now all the super heroes came together, sang a song waved at the audience and bid goodbye . The children went home happily and told their parents about this lovely colourful depiction.
Gaurika Bhasin 2A (With Mother’s Help)

Rules for Online Classes
Once were three friends. Their names were Jack, Ron and Dev. Their teacher wanted an online meeting with them.
All the students started to prepare for the online meeting. Ron said " I am done and ready for my first online class." Jack
said ' I am also ready". Dev said "I am ready too." Ron started the meeting, but Dev told him not to start the class alone.
Then Ron started opening so many sites. Dev warned him not to open any website without asking his parents,
as any stranger could come and hack his device. Ron said " Okay, so that means I must wait for the teacher." Dev said "
Yes, you must wait for the teacher." Ron thanked Dev.
When the teacher started the meeting, Dev said "Now you can join the meeting as the teacher has started the meeting.”
When they joined the meeting, the teacher asked the students a question. Jack and Dev started shouting but Ron raised
his hand. Ron said to Jack and Dev to raise their hands as their teacher had told them to follow rules when they attended
online class otherwise there would be an echo and it would become very noisy. Jack and Dev thanked Ron.
The teacher appreciated all the learners as they had followed all the online learning rules. The meeting ended and all the
three students said bye to the teacher. Their parents also praised them, and their mothers made their favourite dishes for
lunch. All three were happy and promised to follow all the cyber security rules and online class discipline every time.
Devaansh Verma
Grade 2E
Credits for images on this page: Bing.com
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BISNU AND SCOOT

GRRR....AOOO....Woof- Woof....came the distant sound. It seemed to be coming from a dog facility for stray and abandoned dogs. The shelter was surrounded by tall, lush green mango trees. It looked as if it was a dense forest, almost like a
painting.
There was a small cottage hidden among the trees made with bamboos. It was owned by a brawny looking man
named Bisnu. He was a kind, good-spirited person who was affectionate and concerned about the dogs. He preferred living
near the shelter as he wanted to spend more time with the dogs.
His favourite was a three legged dog named Scoot. He had big brown eyes full of love. On seeing Bisnu every morning
Scoot’s heart exploded with happiness. Bisnu always carried a pack of biscuits and Scoot ran wildly around Bisnu every
time!
Bisnu also liked a blind dog named Dash. When Dash heard Bisnu’s footsteps, he always took three laps around Bisnu,
bumping most of the times. Bisnu just adored that about him.
All the dogs living there were unloved and brought from the streets. Bisnu also liked two more dogs named Buster and
Savage. Buster was a dog who had paralysis and couldn’t walk to save his life. Every time Buster saw Bisnu, it started barking as if he was calling him to scratch him on the neck. Savage was an injured dog who sat at the entry with his friends
Rocky, Oreo and Sparky. When any dog howled in the night, Bisnu got him to his cottage so that it didn’t feel lonely. There
was a batch of naughty, playful dogs who played ‘fetch the ball’ with Bisnu every evening.
Occasionally visitors came and saw different dogs because they wanted to adopt and give them the comfort of a good
home. One day a boy, Bumra came to the dog shelter and observed how the dogs were behaving. He decided that this is
the perfect dog shelter to adopt a dog from.
While strolling around the shelter , Bumra spotted Scoot. He was surprised to see a three legged dog running so fast. He
asked Bisnu if he could adopt Scoot and take him home. He loved dogs too and was considerate towards them.
As Bisnu was kind he allowed Burma to take Scoot along with him even though Scoot was his favourite.
Bumra took good care of Scoot by feeding him, taking him for walks and playing with him. He gave him a bath every weekend and also gave him toys. Somehow, Scoot seemed unhappy. And Bumra wondered why it was so. It seemed that Scoot
loved Bisnu and he was missing him terribly. Seeing all this, Bumra decided to take Scoot back to his old shelter. On
meeting Bisnu, Scoot ran wildly around him and started to jump on him.

Bisnu was thrilled to have Scoot back in his shelter and he felt his family was once again
complete.
Parthav Jindal 4A

COVID GO AWAY

Little Sister

Covid Covid go away

Once upon a time there was a boy named Leo .
Leo had 2 sisters . The elder one was Tulip and Daisy
was the younger one. Leo and Tulip did not like Daisy
as she had scars on the face. Whenever Daisy wanted
to play with them they did not listen to her. So, Daisy
played with her toys alone and felt sad all the time.
One day Leo and Tulip were walking on the side of the
road and were making fun of their little sister. They
didn’t realize that there was a pothole ahead and both
of them fell into it. As they screamed for help, Daisy
heard them and came to rescue them. She called people for help.
The people pulled them out of the pothole . Both, Leo
and Tulip were in tears. They thanked their little sister
for her help and apologized for their behaviour. After
this all three of them always played together.

We don’t want you any way
People are dying and children
are losing parents every day.

Roads are empty down the
way.

I love my birthday,

Malls are shut the whole day.

this year it will be on Saturday.

We are stuck in our house for
several days.

I will get to eat a lot of cake,

Covid if you go away, we hope
to go to nani house someday .

which my mother will bake.
I will get a car,

We want to go back to school
like old days.

which will look like a star.

We want to have a regular life,
like in our golden days.

which will be cool

I will play in my little pool,

We have learnt the lesson anyway

I have a spider man

We should not play with nature any day.

I will play with my friends

From this story we learn that

So dear Covid please go away

we should not make fun of some
one and we should help others.

With bent knees and folded hands, I request you to
please forgive all and

Jasleen Kaur 2A

GO AWAY,GO AWAY ,GO
AWAY

Credits for images on this page: Bing.com

MY BIRTHDAY

Sownya Wadhwa 3E
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and will get a new Batman.
and I hope my birthday never
ends.
Adhiraj Jindal
Grade 2C

Mr. Onion
There was an onion named Mr. Onion. He was very sad because nobody smiled at him. One day Mr. Onion was
walking and then Ms. Rabbit saw Mr. Onion. She came to Mr. Onion and Mr. Onion said “Hello!” but Ms. Rabbit started
crying and ran away. Then he saw Mr. Lion and said “Hello, how are you?” but Mr. Lion cried and ran away.
Then, Ms. Cat saw all this and came to Mr. Onion and asked, “Mr Onion, why is everybody crying?” Mr. Onion replied, “I
don’t know.” Then Ms. Cat said, “Mr. Onion do some funny thing to bring a smile to everybody's face.” Mr. Onion said,
“Ok, let me try.” Then he started doing a funny dance and after watching his dance, everyone started laughing. Now, Mr.
Onion had many smiling friends.
Even Onion can bring smiles on others faces.
Maira Singh 2C

COVID-19 and its Effects in Day to
Day Life

Families
Families are big
Families are small,
Families are different
and we love them all.
Some have mothers and fathers,
Some have brothers and sisters.
And I love them all.
All family members have friends,
Extension of my family will never end.
My family got a precious gift from God,
To elders in my family, I will always give positive
nod.
I will always say yes to all ,
So then we could have fun at the mall.
My mother and grandmother bought a shawl,
I hope it does not ever fall.
Jhalak Bhola 4A

CO stands for Corona
VI stands for Virus
D stands for Disease
19 stands for Year 2019 (As the first
case was seen in Year 2019)
Effects of COVID 19 in Day to Day life:
Individual
•
•

Everyone must wear a mask.
Children are not going to school
but taking online classes.
• Lockdown to control virus.
• People are not going to offices
they are working from home
Community Helpers
• Doctors are working day and
night.
• Police is helping to keep cities
safe.
• Teachers are learning new ways of
teaching.
Environment
• Improved air quality
• There is a clear sky and we can
see the stars.

I am who I am
I am who I am,
And no one can change me.

Stay Home
Stay Safe
Anahita Ahuja 2D

You should be you,

And I should be me.
This is the way it's meant to be,
So, let's not mend lord's creativity.

Credits for images on this page: Bing.com

Samairah Bhasin 4B
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INTERESTING FACTS

Mighty Balloon

1) One of the ingredients needed to make dynamite is peanuts.

Once there was a balloon, she was a mighty one,

2) While you sleep you can’t smell anything.

Her mother called-balloon balloon,

and she would always rise to the sun.
and she found her flying near a famous saloon.

3) Kangaroos cannot walk backwards.
4) Goats have rectangular pupils in their eyes.

While she was watching her, she turned pretty and
pink,
but suddenly she saw her falling into the sink.

5) Humans have 206 bones.

She went through a pipe,

6) A snail can sleep for 3 years.

and when she landed, she flew to the jungle, where
people hike.

7) Starfish have no brains.
8) The average life of a mosquito is 2 weeks.

She was a mighty one,
So she found her way back home.

9) Sneezing with your eyes open is impossible.

She was happy to see her mom,

10) Our Sun is a yellow dwarf star.

At last she lived in her home

Gursahaj Dawar 2E

Home sweet home!

Credit: Facts taken from Google

Kritika Saini 3D

The Girl who Found a Magic Wand
Once in a faraway village, there lived a girl named Rosie. She was a very kind-hearted and an intelligent girl.
One day while walking back from the market, carrying vegetables and bread, she came across an old lady. The old lady
told her that she was very poor and was starving. So, Rosie gave her a blanket and all the food she could afford and
told her to rest. The old lady suddenly turned into a fairy! Rosie was astonished and surprised. The fairy said "Rosie,
because of your kindness, I have finally turned back into a fairy. Thank you! But now, I need your help. We need to go
all the way to Argentina and at the airport, there is a secret passage which only fairies can open. We need a girl who
can answer all the difficult questions and prove to the horph (head of a man body of a horse) that she can rise to the
challenge. After the task is completed, I will finally be able to meet my family." Rosie was too stunned for words, but
she agreed to help the old lady.
Rosie was a responsible girl, so she told her parents everything, to seek their permission in order to help the fairy.
They began their travel to Argentina and headed straight to the airport. The fairy opened the secret passage at the
airport. Right at the entrance, the horph was standing. He stopped them and said no one could pass, not unless they
answered 1000 simple questions or one tough question. Now, Rosie had had a long travel and was tired after the long
journey. So, she opted for the one tough question.
The horph asked Rosie," What is behind time?" Rosie thought for a while but couldn't get the answer. She then applied her logical thinking, smiled and then looking confidently she replied, " the back of a clock." The Horph was very
happy with the correct answer given by Rosie. He then led Rosie and the fairy to the fairy's family. The fairy was so
happy to be united with her family and she thanked Rosie profusely. The fairy showed Rosie around the village and
introduced her to the family members. Rosie was now worried about going back home and asked the fairy how she
would get back.

The fairy said she would give her a magic portal, with which Rosie could travel back to her hometown. While walking,
Rosie she fell over something. It was not a stone or a brick but a magic wand! She asked the fairy if she could take
it. She thought that she could use that wand to heal people and also use it for their good. The fairy agreed. When she
reached back home everybody in her village was very happy to see her. From that day onwards,
she helped all her people of the village in medical issues and physical fitness with her magic wand
and everybody thanked her. She was very happy because she thought that the fairy could not
have given her a better gift than the magical wand.
Amyra Maini 5B
Credits for images on this page: Bing.com
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Happiness

Technology Day
May 11 is the National Technology Day

Happiness smells like pleasant flowers,

On this day, devices are put to test

It gives me secret, magical powers.

Engineers work hard to make them best

It tastes like yummy chocolate cakes,

After the test, all embrace each other at the
feast

And also like beautiful, fresh-water lakes.
Happiness sounds like soothing music,

Throughout the year machines are maintained
and greased

Like in folk songs, melodious and rustic.

Hansa-3 aircraft and missiles were also test flown
on this day

Happiness feels like an awesome dream,

Both flew and performed well all the way

They kept our happiness this way
With the thrill of boating in a mountain
stream .

And made us all very proud today.
Ayan Azad 5D

Elisha Wadhwa
Grade 5A
Picture Credit : Bing.com

POLLUTION
Once a upon time, there was a boy called Jimmy. He lived in Florida. He was very happy to
shift to Noida, but he became upset and unhappy for Noida was not a very clean place.
One day, while going to school, he thought school would be wonderful, but it wasn't! He noticed
that there were no plants or flowers in the school. A boy named Tim came and sat next to him
and asked him the reason for him being so upset.
Then next day Jimmy was very happy to see Tim again and luckily their teacher told them they
could sit next to one another and work. During recess, Jimmy told Tim that he had lived in Florida and that he thought Noida was very polluted and then Tim shared that he felt they should get
together to do about it. Jimmy nodded and agreed.
When the bell rang, Tim went to Jimmy's house to discuss what they could do to make Noida a more beautiful city.
Jimmy thought they could make posters and Tim thought that they could tell people not to use plastic bags and use
jute bags instead. He could also tell everyone to grow more trees. They shared their ideas with each other, and started making posters to give to the entire neighbourhood.

The next day at school, everybody waited for Jimmy and Tim to arrive. As soon as they arrived, all the teachers and
students started clapping for them and they couldn't believe their eyes! Jimmy asked, 'What is all this clapping for?''
Then Principal Ma’am came forward and said that everyone had read the posters and had decided to grow more
trees. They also made plans of starting a campaign named,’ 'GROW MORE TREES!'' This made Jimmy and Tim feel
very proud of themselves.
Aisha Bajoria 3D
Picture Credit : Bing.com

United by Hearts
A community is an area where we all share our personal space. We all thrive for our goals
and motives. This is a general vision shared on a global basis. Some move overseas for
betterment in life. However we all are united and driven by same the goals. The art piece
depicts my vision how we are successfully overcoming this pandemic. It is regardless of
caste, colour or creed. I am not only a proud Indian but a noble human being who has an agenda of not giving up
but making it through.
Gllenys Sethi 2D
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My New Normal Story
I went to my nani's house in Muzzafar Nagar after getting an e pass. It was altogether a different experience this time. My maasi made me sit on her scooty and we
went for a ride every day. I created puppet animals and did a puppet show for them. My
whole family also enacted the Ramyana play. I played the role of Sita, my mother
was Suparnakha and my father was Ravan. We all enjoyed a lot and learnt as well. My
biggest achievement was to ride a cycle without supporters. One thing that I missed during this lockdown is having pizza from a pizzeria. I am eagerly waiting for the vaccine so
that everything is back to old normal. I wish I had superpowers to destroy Corona and
make everyone safe.
Aarna Jain 3D

NUMBERS TAKE A VACATION
I woke up at the usual time. I think ! My watch had no numbers. I went out of my room
but the big wall clock outside had no numbers as well. Confused I ran to my mom.
When I went to their bedroom, I saw that they were also confused. When my mother
saw me, she said “Go get ready for virtual classes”. I hurriedly got ready and sat at my
computer but was not able to unlock it because it was locked with a pin code and there
were no numbers on the laptop. With my parents and another computer’s help I somehow managed to enter the school account. To my utter dismay I saw that it was lunch
break! Devastated , I tried to solve the problem. Suddenly, I had an idea. I grabbed a
pencil, ran to the balcony and half-sawed the pencil into a flower pot full of soil. With
the pencil’s help, I got to know that the last period was about to begin. I checked my timetable and saw that it was
mathematics period. I realised that it was Independence Day and I was dressed in a saree to celebrate it. When I
joined, I saw that our teacher was confused. She was just about to say something when my alarm rang. I woke up,
startled. After a while, I realized that it was all a dream. But wait a minute I was actually wearing a saree ……..
Muskaan Mukherjee 5B

MISSING SCHOOL
How do I feel?
I feel happy to be alive.

I miss my school,

I feel loved to be with family.

I miss my teachers,

I feel precious on being wished.

And their rules.

I feel amazed on being surprised.

I miss my school,

I feel part of you being with you.

Where my friends are so
cool.

Let’s be together in crisis and be part of each
other.

I miss my school,

How do you feel?

And miss jumping in the pool.

A student from 4E

I miss my school,

(In keeping with the theme
the learner wishes to be
anonymous!)

Miss my dance teacher who is supercool.
I miss my class and the playground too
I miss school, do you miss school too?
Veda Sharma 2E
Credits for images on this page: Bing.com
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Flood on the Eighth Floor
This incident happened when I was in Kanpur with my parents and grandparents. One day it was blazing hot and my
mom wished that it would rain.
My mom’s wish came true, there was a humongous dust storm and after the dust storm settled, the unexpected happened. It started to rain and then it started to rain heavily and by the way, it was the first rain of the season, which
was acidic.
It was raining cats and dogs. Water came into the eighth floor from the gaps in the window panes. We lived on that
floor so, we took the wipers and started to drag the acid water into the bathroom.
My parents and grandparents took out the electric wires and I started panicking about an electric shock when they
were
taking out the wires from the switchboards.

It was drizzling and my dad thought that we should go on the terrace and I thought that it would be a brilliant idea so,
we went on the terrace and had lots of fun.
When I came down stairs, took a bath with warm water and saw that the whole house was neat and clean.
This was the best day in Kanpur!!!
I learnt that we must try to stay happily in difficult times!
Shivanc Trivedi 3A

Corona Virus – A Global Crisis
Corona Virus being a global crisis has been creating a panic situation. Emergency steps started to be taken .
To begin with ,as a precaution, the people started buying masks and sanitizer in a hurried way and the police
also took an initiative and started distributing masks and sanitizers to not so well informed, poor and under
privileged people to protect them from being affected by this virus. The virus spread when a human who
had the virus met another human. When the government learnt of the cause, it announced a lock down of
21 days for social distancing which is called the quarantine period.
The government took full action regarding the people who did not take the pandemic seriously and went
outside just for fun despite knowing the outcome. This showed that people are not diligent even when it's
about their own life. The public was waiting curiously for the announcement about the lockdown and it was
extended by the government. When the people heard that the lock down will be extended , they got desperate and started taking wrong actions because of the announcement .
The doctors are concerned about how many people these corona virus affected patients are meeting on a

daily basis and they are worried about the future.
Vedaant Singhal 2A (With Mother’s help)
Credits for images on this page: Bing.com
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Mr. Bear's cake
Once upon a time there was a bear who was baking a cake. His name was Mr Bear. Just when Mr Bear had finished baking
the cake and was going to have a huge bite, in came Mr Fox. Mr Fox said "How delicious your cake looks." Mr Bear was
kind and asked Mr Fox if he would like to have a piece. Mr Fox said "yes please". But just then came Mrs Squirrel, Mrs Cat
and Mr Mouse and they all requested the bear for a piece of cake.
Mr Bear shared his cake with everyone and he was left with none for himself. So, all of them got together and got the
ingredients to bake another delicious cake and they also added cherries , apples and honey. They requested Mr Bear to
bake another cake. Together, they made the most delicious cake and all of them enjoyed
eating it with Mr Bear having the biggest piece.
Sharing is caring and sharing makes everything more fun .
Source : Inspired by ETL Learning books with Vihaan’s own additions

Vihaan Ahluwalia 2E

Princess and her Favourite Elsa Dress.
Once there was a princess and her name was Inaaya. She lived in a beautiful palace. She loved to dress up as Elsa (an
animated character). She adored blue colour. Playing with her little sister Anna was her hobby. They liked to run around
the table. The two of them had lots of fun while dancing. They used to play in their tent house. They loved to eat candies
and sweets. They liked to colour and draw too. The two liked to read and write stories. They also learnt to see the wall
clock. They lived

happily ever after in their palace.
Inaaya Jain 1E (With Help From Mother)

CIRCLE OF LIFE
(Poetic conversation between a deer and a tree)
You and me are two living lives
On this planet Earth that is so wise.
Lush green forests that I call my home
Is made of you and you in abundance.....!
Without you I cannot survive,
Without me the carnivorous cannot exist,
The cycle of food starts with you
The cycle of food ends in...you
Springing back to life again...!
This circle of life should be never ending
But for a being who thinks himself to be too good.....

Who otherwise is dumb in his mind...
Who otherwise is greedy in his soul...
He is who we call a Man , so selfish....!
I wish we could tell this Man
to act wise.....
So that he, you and me could

together make this world thrive....as
together we make the circle of
life!
Daivik Sharma 5C
Credits for images on this page:
Bing.com
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सरज

हमार धरती माता

सुबह-सुबह जब सरज आया,

धरती माूँ हमार जीवन दाता,

चचड़ड़यों ने किर हमें उठाया,

इस माता से जुड़ा हुआ है सारे जग का नाता।
जन्म हुआ यह ीं हमारा, इसने ह जीवन भी सूँवारा।

सरज ने चचड़ड़यों को जगाया।
सरज ने अपनी रोशनी से ददन बनाया।
हम सब ने लमिकर खाना खाया।

नलमश चोपड़ा - 2 सी
Credits for images on this page: Bing.com

हमार धरती बड़ी अपार, इसमें िैिा है सारा सींसार।
धरती को नह ीं ज़रा भी अलभमान,
हमार धरती बड़ी महान।
धरती के हम पर अनचगनत उपकार,
ये सब हैं धरती के परोपकार।

पुलिस
मैं हूँ एक पुलिस वािा,
अपने दे श का रखवािा।
सबको मैं सुरक्षित करता,
कभी ककसी से भी नह ीं डरता।
बढ़ा, बच्चा या हो नार ,
सबके प्रतत करता वफ़ादार ।
मेर ड्यट मेर शान,
चाहे गूँवानी पड़ जाए जान।

काततिक अगार - 3 सी

सींद
ु र-सींद
ु र बाग-बगीचे हैं धरती पर,

खबसरत पवितों का नज़ारा धरती पर।
नददयों की बहती धारा है इस धरती पर,
खेतों में हर -भर फ़सिों की बहार धरती पर।
पेड़ों पर चीीं-चीीं करती चचड़ड़यों की पुकार है धरती पर,
सब कुछ हरा-भरा है इस धरती पर।

इसलिए धरती माता हमार जीवन दाता,
इस माता से जुड़ा हुआ है सारे जग का नाता।
लमश्का जैन - 4 ब
अलभभावक की सहायता से लिखी
गई

मेर नानी
मेर नानी बहुत सयानी, रोज़ मझ
ु े सन
ु ाती कहानी।
मुझे बहुत से िि खखिाती, मेरे लिए चचकन बनाती।
हैं वे बहुत रचनात्मक, खुशी से रहती जगमग।
मेरे साथ खेि खेिती, मौज-मस्ती खब करती।

मस्त आज़ाद

सारे बच्चे हो जाओ मस्त,
आ गया पींद्रह अगस्त।

पढ़ाई में मझ
ु े सहारा दे ती, श्रुतिेख का अभ्यास कराती।

दे श बना था दल्हा इस ददन, आज़ाद बन गई थी दल्
ु हन।

63 वर्ि की हो गई हैं इस बार, कफ़र भी नई चीज़ें सीखने को
हैं तैयार।
तनवतृ त अग्रवाि

दे श वालसयों के जीवन से भाग गई थी उिझन।

-3 सी

अपनों ने अपने लिए बनाया अपना सींववधान,

सबको लमिे समान अचधकार, बन गया ऐसा ववधान।
सबको लमिे हक - सरु िा, स्वास््य और पोर्ण का,
ना हो वातावरण भय, रोग और कुपोर्ण का।

कोरोना और हमारे नायक

लमिे साथ पररवार का, लमिे छ्त और मनोरीं जन,

कोरोना का पहिा मर ज़ लमिा था 2019 में ,
तभी से सबने इसके खखिाफ़ िड़ना

ये सब हैं अपनी आज़ाद के व्यींजन।

किर बैठ गए सब घर के अींदर,

भारतवासी कहिाना बन गया अपनी पहचान।

शुरु ककया था लमिकर।

इस आज़ाद ने ददया हमको एक नया नाम,

चाहे भारत हो या िींदन।

समान लशिा के अचधकार से ववकासपूँज
ु का उजजयारा होगा,

डर बैठा था सबके ददिों में ,

घर-घर से तनकिे इींददरा-जवाहर, ऐसा हमारा नारा होगा।

किर भी हमारे रिक तनकिे घरों से।

सारे बच्चे हो जाओ मस्त,

डॉक्टर, पुलिस और सफ़ाई वािे,

आ गया पींद्रह अगस्त।

ये ह हैं आज हमारे सच्चे रखवािे।

अलभभावक की सहायता से लिखी गई

अरशान मलिक – 3 सी

अववजया- 4 ‘अ’
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भारत प्यारा दे श हमारा
भारत प्यारा दे श हमारा।
हम हैं उसके नन्हे बच्चे,
ककतने अच्छे , ककतने सच्चे।

बाररश
बाररश ररमखझम आती है ,
पौधों को जगाती है ,
धरती खुश हो जाती है ।

है सबसे ह प्रेम हमारा,

पिी गाना गाते हैं,
बच्चे नाव बनाते हैं,
सब िोग खुश हो जाते हैं।
ज़ायना ववक्ाींत - 2 सी

भारत प्यारा दे श हमारा।
ज़ाराह अदवींत 2E

Artists at Genesis

Sabir Chawla – Nursery C
Rabiah Kaur Mehta - Nursery A

Ekas Singh Gujral – Nursery C
Nivika Jain - Nursery A

Aavya Bhasin – Nursery B

Moksh Jain -Nursery B
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Amoghya Karn KG D

Kyra Gupta KG C

Nyra A Kharbanda 4D

Myra Gupta KG D
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Artists at Genesis

Aalya Gambhir 4 E

Parthav Jindal 4 A

Ridhman Sekhon 5C

Samaira Kusum Sharma 4D
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Artists at Genesis

Viraj Gupta 4D

Saavi Bhasin 2B

Anaira Sadh 4E
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